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Here we fix several typographical errors in equations. All numerical results do not
change.
• The right hand side of eq. (A.4) has additional minus sign.
• The function of tan(2θ) in eq. (A.9) should be replaced by
tan(2θ) =
−(cos2 β − sin2 β)
sin2 β cos2 β (λ1 + λ2 − 2λ345) + λ5 cos 2φ
λ5 sin(2φ). (1)
• gWWA in eq. (A.22) should be replaced by gWWγ .
• Z−µ in eq. (A.23) should be replaced by Zµ.
• In eqs. (B.5) and (B.6), m±H should be replaced by mH± .
• Equation (B.8) should be replaced by
I
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I2(mW ,mh)− I2(mW ,mG)
]]
. (2)
We thank Motoi Endo for pointing them out.
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